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K-wire migration after internal fixation of the clavi-
cle has rarely been reported to cause spinal cord
injuries. 
A 30-year-old man presented with progressive para-
paresis, hypaesthesia under a Th4 level and electric
pain in the neck and arms. CT of the spine revealed
a migrated K-wire from a one-year-old clavicle
osteosynthesis, penetrating the spinal canal through
the Th2 nerve root foramen, and perforating the
spinal cord with a transversal trajectory. 
Surgical removal of the K-wire was performed after
exposing both ends. Laminectomy allowed visual
control of the entry point and correction of cere-
brospinal fluid leakage. The pain disappeared and
the patient recovered a normal gait after 6 weeks. 
The use of two incisions is advocated in such cases :
one lateral to allow wire removal, and one medial for
dural repair and early intradural bleeding control.
Regular follow ups, K-wire removal after fracture
healing as well as bending the wire end in a walking
stick shape should minimise the risk of migration
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INTRODUCTION

Migration of Kirschner wires (K-wires) used
classically for clavicle osteosynthesis has occasion-
ally been reported to cause injuries to the lungs (1,

2), the oesophagus (7) or to major vessels such as
the brachiocephalic artery (7), the subclavian

artery (1) or the aorta (1, 4). Spinal cord injury is
more uncommon and only three cases have been
reported (3, 5, 6). We report the case of a patient with
spinal cord injury caused by a migrated K-wire,
one year after its initial implantation. 

CASE REPORT

A 30-year-old man with a history of intravenous
drug abuse currently controlled by oral methadone,
presented with progressive weakness and numb-
ness in the lower part of the body and electric pain
in the neck and arms, increased by coughing. The
symptoms had been developing over one month
during which he had been examined in an
emergency unit where his symptoms had been
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interpreted as drug withdrawal signs. Upon admis-
sion, his gait was limited to a few steps and was
impossible without crutches. 

Neurological examination showed a bilateral
pyramidal syndrome, paraparesis, and hypaesthesia
under a Th4 level. Somatosensory evoked poten-
tials showed no identifiable cortical response after
lower limbs stimulation. Chest radiograph (fig 1),
confirmed by CT scanning of the upper thoracic
spine (figs 2, 3), revealed a migrated K-wire pene-
trating the spinal canal through the Th2 nerve root
foramen, and perforating the spinal cord with a
transversal trajectory. A more thorough anamnesis
revealed that the patient had undergone internal fix-
ation of a clavicle fracture one year earlier. K-wires
had been used to stabilise the fracture. A second K-
wire was still in its original place in the clavicle.
The clinical evolution had been uneventful since
the operation. 

Immediate surgical removal of the K wire was
decided. First, a laminectomy of Th1 and Th2
allowed perfect exposure of the K-wire entry point
into the dura. Under radiological control, the later-
al end of the K-wire was exposed. Gentle traction
on the wire allowed its complete removal (fig 4).
Visual control of the entry point showed no
intradural bleeding, but extensive CSF leakage

which was immediately sealed with fibrin glue.
The electric pain disappeared immediately after
surgery and immediate physiotherapy was initiated.
Six weeks after the operation, the patient had
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Fig. 2. — Thoracic spine CT scan : Transversal, lateral and
oblique views showing the entry point of the K-wire into the
dura and its transversal trajectory over the entire width of the
spinal canal.

Fig. 3. — 3-D reconstruction showing the Kischner wire tra-
jectory and its entry point in the spinal canal (left scapula and
part of the left first rib have been digitally removed).

Fig. 1. — Chest radiograph, AP view. Note the migrated K-
wire projecting in front of the spine, and its initial location
with another K-wire still in place.



recovered a normal gait and only presented with
moderate lower limbs hypoaesthesia. He returned
to work 8 weeks after surgery. 

DISCUSSION

The present case illustrates not only an uncom-
mon complication of clavicle osteosynthesis, but
from a technical point of view the great care that
should be taken during  removal of the wire from
the spinal cord. 

First, involvement of major blood vessels should
be assessed preoperatively by CT scan or
angiogram to avoid massive or fatal bleeding after
removal of the wire. The lung and pleura should
also be assessed. 

During surgery, the wire should be pulled gently
and along its axis. Lateral mobilisation of the wire
should be avoided as it could cause more damage to
the spinal cord. Removal of the wire should be
done under permanent visual control. In this
patient, the laminectomy performed over the wire
area allowed immediate detection of a dural tear
with CSF leakage, and its immediate sealing. In
other similar  cases, visual control would immedi-

ately show any intradural bleeding. This approach
allows dural incision and early removal of intradur-
al haematomas. For these reasons, we advocate the
use of two incisions, one at the lateral end of the
wire to allow a firm grip and to perform axial trac-
tion, and one at the medial end including a laminec-
tomy to control its removal.

This uncommon complication also stresses the
need for regular postoperative follow-up every two
to four weeks after clavicle osteosynthesis, when
K-wires are used. The patient should be informed
about the risk of osteosynthesis material migration.
The Kirschner wires should be removed as soon as
bone healing is achieved, typically six weeks after
surgery, unless radiological signs of nonunion are
present. During internal fixation of the fracture, the
distal end of the wire should be bent in a walking
stick shape at least at a 90° angle to prevent migra-
tion. 
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Fig. 4. — Kirschner wire after removal. Note that the migra-
tion may have been made possible by an insufficiently curved
wire.


